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A Portrait of Inspiration 

Reading Artist Jeanette Corbett wins award for 
painting completed after suffering stroke in left eye 

By Pattianna Harootian 
Special to the Reading Daily Times Chronicle 

 
Reading-Local Reading resident Jeannette Corbett received Honorable Mention 

for one of her paintings at the Topsfield Fair, but this was small potatoes for a recipient of 
over 75 awards.  To name a few, she’s won Best in Show at the Woburn Guild of Artists, 
Lexington Arts and Crafts Society, Lynnfield Art Guild, Saugus Rotary Art Exhibit, and 
Weston Arts and Crafts Association. What is most impressive is that Jeannette embarked 
on this career after she retired. And even further inspiring is that she won her most recent 
award for a piece she completed after suffering a stroke in her left eye that left her with 
only 10% vision in that eye.   
 

Many people have dreams as children that they abandon when they start their own 
families.  Some appease themselves with the thought of pursuing these dreams after they 
retire.  Few actually do.  Jeannette is one of the few.   Jeannette remembers art being a 
passion for as long as she can remember.  She recalls carrying around a sketchpad and 
doodling at every chance.  She especially enjoyed drawing fashion designs.  In high 
school, she was voted Best Artist and her late twin sister, who also loved art and was later 
voted Best Artist at Bridgewater State University, created a lot of the stage scenery for 
school plays.   
 

Jeannette married and had four children.  When her youngest was in grade school, 
she earned a Master’s degree in Special Education at Regis College and taught Special 
Education for over twenty-five years.  She worked mostly in Methuen and Seabrook, 
New Hampshire and incorporated art into her lesson plans as much as possible.   
 

When she retired in 1998, Jeannette picked up her paintbrush again, and has since 
sold over one hundred paintings.  She mostly paints with oils and watercolors.  
Horseracing, European cityscapes, and wildflowers monopolize her collection.  Recently 
she began instruction in the Barbizon method of oil painting, using palette knives and 
paper toweling, instead of brushes.  With this method, scenes are usually pastoral 
landscapes and it is similar to the Hudson River Painters.  Jeannette has already sold 
several of these pieces at the Cape Ann exhibits.  
 

It was The Ultimate Warrior-Churchill Downs, a watercolor of a racehorse (which 
was purchased by a horse racing fan), which brought her Honorable Mention at the 
Topsfield Fair.  Jeannette’s interest in painting horses was born when her husband, Phil, 
retired and they frequented the racetrack and horse auctions, traveling to Saratoga, New 



York; Keeneland, Kentucky, and, as far as Ascot and New Market in England.  Instead of 
reading while accompanying her husband to these events, Jeannette started 
photographing the horses and then painting them from the photographs and memory.   
 
 
	  
	  
	  
	  


